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                                                                                论 文 摘 要 
 






1. 造型观念的转变；2. 色彩观念的转变； 3. 构图的转变； 4. 技
法语言的拓展； 5. 材料运用的拓展。 
最后结合自己的学习与创作的经验体会，对当代工笔花鸟画中存
在的比较普遍的问题进行了深入的探讨，提出了工笔花鸟创作中极需
重视的几点原则：1. 工而羁，虚实相生；2. 意在笔先，神与物游； 
3. 积学储宝，酌理富才； 4. 芥子须弥，以小见大 。从而为当代工
笔花鸟画。 
 














                                                                               ABSTRACT 
ABSTRACT 
This article from combs the Chinese exquisite brush flower-and-bird painting the 
development history to obtain, obtains the summary outstanding exquisite brush 
flower-and-bird painting common characteristic from the Song Dynasty exquisite 
brush flower-and-bird painting characteristic: Manner rigorous, image real, finely 
wrought thorough, pen fine color wonderful, Italian rhyme simple and elegant, the 
boundary is profound. At the same time has compared the contemporary exquisite 
brush flower-and-bird painting transformation and the development, summarized 
contemporary exquisite brush flower-and-bird painting transformation several 
important aspects: 1. Modelling idea transformation; 2. Color idea transformation; 3. 
Composition transformation; 4. Technique language development; 5. Material 
utilization development. 
Finally unifies own study and the creation experience realized, had the quite 
universal problem to the contemporary exquisite brush flower-and-bird painting in to 
carry on the thorough discussion, proposed in the exquisite brush flower-and-bird 
creation had to take extremely several principles: 1. The labor but restrains, actual 
situation mutual promotion of the five elements; 2. Intends to the pen first, the god 
and the thing swim; 3. Accumulating study stores the treasure, pours the principle rich 
talent; 4. The mustard seed must make up. Thus is the contemporary exquisite brush 
flower-and-bird painting. 
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